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Abstract: For countries in Southeast Asia that mainly rely on surface water as their water resource,
changes in weather patterns and hydrological systems due to climate change will cause severely
decreased water resource availability. Warm weather triggers more water use and exacerbates the
extraction of water resources, which will change the operation patterns of water usage and increase
demand, resulting in water scarcity. The occurrence of prolonged drought upsets the balance between
water supply and demand, significantly increasing the vulnerability of regions to damaging impacts.
The objectives of this study are to identify trends and determine the impacts of extreme drought
events on water levels for the major important water dams in the northern part of Borneo, and to
assess the risk of water insecurity for the dams. In this context, remote sensing images are used to
determine the degree of risk of water insecurity in the regions. Statistical methods are used in the
analysis of daily water levels and rainfall data. The findings show that water levels in dams on the
North and Northeast Coasts of Borneo are greatly affected by the extreme drought climate caused by
the Northeast Monsoon, with mild to the high risk recorded in terms of water insecurity, with only
two of the water dams being water-secure. This study shows how climate change has affected water
availability throughout the regions.
Keywords: drought; climate change; water security; water demand; water resources; water scarcity;
remote sensing; satellite imagery; weather pattern; hydrological system

1. Introduction
Water resources are the core medium of the environment through which we feel the direct impacts
of climate change [1], whereby abnormal weather can lead to water scarcity. Extreme interannual
variability of seasonal rainfall and prolonged dry seasons due to climate change pose water shortage
challenges to local communities in terms of meeting their water demands. Droughts exacerbate water
scarcity and cause negative impacts to people’s health and productivity [2]. Abnormally dry weather
due to extreme drought can cause a serious imbalance in water cycles that changes the precipitation
and evaporation processes, atmospheric water vapor circulation, and soil moisture availability [3],
resulting in low water volumes in streams, rivers, and reservoirs. At the same time, the current demand
for water exceeds supply, exacerbating the problem even more. This is due to overpopulation and
overextraction from human activities. There is also a direct impact on the groundwater recharge
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process, due to climate change causing abnormal rainfall patterns and an increase in temperature,
affecting the amount of water in the ground [4]. In the studied area, groundwater is not the main
water resource for dams; however, the increased deficit of water resources at the surface and the low
rainfall for recharge are associated with climate change—in particular drought events—putting more
pressure on the groundwater resources. Climate change could become an additional challenge to
groundwater resources in particular, and even more for transboundary aquifers, where it impacts
different political borders and boundaries, which could create intrusions and conflicts over the
watersheds borders [5]. It is difficult enough to adapt to the increasing severity of climate change for
countries whose watersheds and river basins lie wholly within their political territories and boundaries.
However, for some countries whose water resources cross borders, this means multiple political entities
share the water resources under challenging extreme climate conditions [6,7].
In turn, this creates inequalities in the distribution, allocation, and use of the water aquifers, which
could be a cause of political targeting and rivalry for some nations [8]. Consequently, water tensions and
disputes are generally resolved diplomatically, often involving cooperation and negotiations between
states. Regarding international watershed agreements, an estimated 300 have been produced between
border states with shared rivers [9–11]. However, none of these transboundary watershed agreements
have included shared groundwater basins [11]. Groundwater has been left out and excluded, yet an
estimated 99% of the earth’s accessible freshwater is found in aquifers and about two billion people
rely on aquifers as their sole source of water [12]. Nevertheless, a positive development came in 2010,
when an agreement was reached for the Guarani aquifer in South America. The Guarani Aquifer
Agreement was signed by four countries—Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay, and Argentina—and set forth a
series of principles and objectives for sustainable management of the groundwater [13]. This agreement
allows each country to exercise sovereign territorial control over its own portion and border of the
Guarani Aquifer System in accordance with the norms of international law [14]. The existence of the
international agreement is an important force in stimulating an alliance between states to address the
transboundary aquifer’s issues as a shared resource, thus producing better knowledge about shared
groundwater. However, the agreement has not entered into force.
The dearth of knowledge and the difficulties of managing hidden resources could be forces that
promote international groundwater cooperation [15]. There is limited information and knowledge
on the real groundwater dimensions and the geological characteristics and strata that contain these
water reserves, territories, and borders regarding their exploration rates and their roles in regional
development of aquifers [16]. There is also a lack of interest in multiactor partnerships and international
projects, which could be the cause of the setbacks and stagnation of the Guarani Agreement [17].
Overexploitation of groundwater can diminish the surface water availability, subsidence, and saline
water intrusion. This is aggravated by changes in the climate system, which have greater implications
for the hydrological cycle, as water resources are the core and essential elements in the entire system and
are vulnerable environment components in terms of water availability, timing, quality, and demand [18].
On the other hand, most transboundary water agreements are based on the assumption that future
water supply and quality will not change. Additionally, most treaties and international agreements
have failed to include an adequate mechanism to address the changing climate conditions [7,19].
In many cases, adapting to climate change will require changes in the institutions and policies that have
been put in place under international treaties. As noted by McCaffrey [20], the treaty laws themselves
would not ordinarily permit unilateral modification or withdrawal under the changing circumstances;
they would only respond within the framework of the existing treaties to climate change [21].
In this regard, transboundary agreements, or international treaties and principles related to
sharing water, need to take on new forms and arrangements, where the old agreements may need
to be renegotiated within the current context to include the need to change climate components [22].
The existing treaties and agreements should explore the degree and handling of the strain of future
pressure [23], particularly on climate change, and offer strategies for reducing this pressure, especially for
shared watersheds. Climate change will certainly alter the form, intensity, and timing of water demand,
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precipitation, and runoff, meaning past treaties and agreements may no longer be adequate for the
present pressures of climate change [24]. These difficulties increase following wet seasons with
low rainfall, which worsens the El Nino effect, especially in tropical countries where this causes
high water stress and threats to the water supply for affected communities. Due to climate change,
water availability is becoming less predictable in many areas, especially in the case of abnormal
weather changes. Increased drought periods and higher temperatures are projected to affect the
distribution of rainfall, the river flows used for water availability, and the groundwater, and to further
deteriorate water quality, causing deleterious effects on the water supply [25]. The warming of the
climate affects multiple different aspects of the global climate system, especially the surface temperature
equilibrium, which in its current state will disrupt the temperature balance and cause global weather
disruption, over the long term leading to climate change, significantly altering the hydrological balance,
cycle, and processes [26,27].
Irregularities in rainfall and warming can be seen over the last two decades due to climate change,
affecting the annual precipitation and daily temperatures [28], which has caused severe several flooding
events and shoreline inundations along the coasts [29]. Additionally, there have also been prolonged
incidences of dry periods in recent years that have increased the frequencies of dams bursting and
forest fire incidences due to increased hot and dry spells, which has led to more than 7000 cases of
forest fires being reported each year, with an average of 300 daily cases [30]. Due to prolonged dry
spells, water levels in many rivers and damns across the nation have dropped to critical levels, creating
a nationwide water crisis due to heat waves, drought, and complete lack of rain [31,32]. Severe drought
events cause multiple water shortages, water cuts, and disruptions to quality of life components for
millions of citizens. Other effects include agricultural losses, reduced hydropower supply, and indirect
impacts encompassing losses to industry, export earnings, and a severe food supply deficit [33–35].
Such events are projected to happen with greater frequency in the future as surface temperatures
follow the global trend of continuous warming [36].
The effects of drought can be deleterious. Marcos-Garcia et al. [37] stated that drought is a major
natural hazard that can be costlier than any other natural hazard. Smith and Katz [38] mentioned
that the global economic losses caused by droughts are significantly higher than that of any other
natural disasters, estimated at a cost of around $6–8 billion USD every year. At the national level,
droughts can devastate agriculture, ecology, and the economy. On a regional scale, drought can
lead to greater instances of fires and significantly deplete water supply reservoirs and groundwater
levels, leading to a variety of socioeconomic and environmental impacts [39]. Even though Southeast
Asian nations—especially Sabah in Northern Borneo, Malaysia—are countries that are abundant
in water resources, they are nevertheless facing a looming water crisis due to increasing demand,
unmatched water supply, lack of effective river basin and water resource management, and a growing
population [40]. With the expectation that drought events will happen with increased frequency and
intensity in the future due to the exacerbating effects of climate change [41], Malaysia is currently
ill-equipped and ill-prepared to face the effects [42,43]. In light of this issue, there is a pressing need to
assess the degree of vulnerability towards drought to prepare strategies for drought mitigation.
Water scarcity is one of the most significant natural disasters affecting society and it is an
important environmental issue that needs to be addressed. It was defined originally by Falkenmark
and Lindh [44] as the finite nature of water supplies in terms of the number of people that compete
to be sustained by a single flow unit of water measuring 106 m3 /year, with gross water demand of
1000 m3 per capita/per year [45], which is based on the annual water resources and population [46].
The physical amount approach is used across the globe to examine water resource availability by
applying the threshold to indicate water scarcity. However, Mehta [47] disagreed and portrayed
water scarcity using the absolute or volumetric term and by only using physical measures, arguing
that scarcity is not only about the natural water conditions, but instead is usually mediated and
influenced by socio-political constructs and institutional processes. It is important to distinguish
the fact that water scarcity can be due to real biophysical scarcity, can be constructed through
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manufactured political influence and policy processes, or can be due to a combination of socio-political,
discursive, and institutional factors.
The issues of constructed water scarcity and the dependency of the market on environmentalism
were brought forward by Garrets [48], who utilized neoliberalization in his main agenda. In his findings,
neoliberal water governance was found to play a significant role in overtaking discourses of
mismanagement and politics in water governance. He discussed how neoliberal policies and
mechanisms form a backdrop for the importance of drought factors in the context of water scarcity and
in achieving justice. This highlighted the application of government rules or market-mediated
private decisions, which are always political in their implications, consequently influencing
socio-environmental acceptance and changes [49,50]. In this regards, this particular research also
dealt with constructed scarcity, which leaves many facing constant disruption to their water supply
due to socio-political problems and inefficient water resource management, adding to the problem of
increasing water demand due to the growing population and accelerating climate change impacts.
Hussein [51] identified the construction of a narrative around water scarcity for his case study in
Jordan, which was mainly due to water insufficiency and water mismanagement. He explained how
the narrative of water insufficiency was constructed by external factors from the government as a
result of water scarcity. This situation mainly results from either conserving the water supply and
maintaining the status quo for the current water uses, or through mismanagement and increasing
the efficiency of the water sector for economic purposes. This is related to the work by Jeremy [52],
who stated that the resilience and sustainability of water resources depend on the level and intensity
of conflict resulting from political power, global trading, and the major challenges associated with
climate change. According to him, resource scarcity can occur at the regional, local, or national level,
depending on the different priorities and the meaning of scarcity that is applied.
In line with his, in his case studies Hussein [53] presented conflicts of water scarcity and
interdependence among water-sharing countries, which have created complex conflicts over shared
water resources and which will escalate as a result of growing populations and urbanization, as well as
the negative consequences of climate change. The literature addressed the interstate conflicts over water
resources that are shared across political borders—referred to as transboundary water conflicts [54,55].
Political geography determines transboundary water conflicts and cooperation among water-sharing
states; physical geography determines the water supply characteristics in a transboundary basin;
and economic geography identifies the parameters of water demand in a particular basin experiencing
conflict [54]. However, political geography has been given priority in transboundary water interactions.
In the regard, the political perspective has two well-defined approaches, namely hydropolitics and
critical hydropolitics [53]. The hydropolitics literature systematically focuses on the nature and
dynamics of interstate conflicts and cooperation over transboundary water resources, which are
dominated by the role of politics. Critical hydropolitics is more state-centered, focusing on
socio-ecological networks that have developed around the transboundary water resources, which can
be within one nation state or can transcend the water-sharing states’ borders. This combines
elements of political and human–environment geography networks, and can mislead efforts to resolve
transboundary water conflicts [55].
As for the term water security, there is no consensus among researchers on the definition. Indeed,
the use of the term has increased rapidly across a wide range of disciplines in the last decade
as the endpoint of climate change. Despite water security being a cornerstone of contemporary
environmental and resource management, Lankford [56] indicates that the growing number of
scholars, policymakers, and international organizations that have adopted the term and concept
in framing water-related issues has led to an apparent divergence in the different frameworks of
water security. Lankford [57] has described water security “as the sufficiency and equity of water
resources, viewed as a transitive space for community, individual, or system movements as a result
of natural and human water-related drivers, alongside demand and supply in water allocation”.
Zeitoun et al. [58] found that water scarcity is open to different interpretations and has different
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meanings across different disciplines, depending on the subject area, such as agriculture, engineering,
fisheries, public health, anthropology, environmental science, and water resource studies. On the other
hand, this has led to diverse methodological and analytical approaches towards the evaluations of
water security [59]. Zeitoun et al. [60] defined water security “as a degree of equitability and balance
between the interdependencies of the related security resources (water resources, energy, climate,
and food) that play out within the web of socio-economic and political forces at multiple spatial levels,
highlighting water’s centrality”.
The actual framework of the broad disciplines is associated with one feature of the analysis in
terms of the factors or characteristics that make it more or less vulnerable to the future impact of the
stressor event [61]. One of the essential elements of this research on water security has to do with what
Bakker [62] defined as an acceptable level of water-related risk to humans and ecosystems, coupled with
the availability of sufficient water quantity and quality to support the continuity of livelihoods, national
security, human health, and ecosystem services around the world. In this particular case, this study
aims to analyze the water security within conventional dams in the water supply system in the
Malaysian state of Sabah, which is in the northern part of Borneo. This is because in the existing
literature, there are comparatively very few studies similar to those cited above that are located in
Sabah. For instance, although the National Hydraulic Research Institute of Malaysia (NAHRIM) has
undertaken several hydrological studies over the years, out of their many publications, there has only
been one that has focused specifically on the eastern states of Sabah and Sarawak, as compared to
five that focused on or were specifically set in the peninsula states [63]. This is not to say that Sabah
and Sarawak have been completely neglected, as they are no doubt included in NAHRIM’s many
studies that encompass the whole of Malaysia, but only demonstrates that when it comes to more
region-specific research, the Bornean states tend to be overlooked in favor of the Malaysian peninsula,
meaning they are lacking in data.
This lack of data is even more apparent when considering the fact that Sabah by itself constitutes
22.37% of the land area in Malaysia [64] and contains a large portion of the ecological megadiversity
of the Bornean rainforest [65,66], which can be seen as the most important water basin in the
country. Thus, research should not be focused on the Malaysian peninsula alone but instead should
include Malaysian Borneo, not only to obtain a balanced view of the impacts and implications
at a national level, but also to advise policymaking decisions. Seeing the trends in water supply
can help governments gauge if further development may be needed, when and how much may
be needed, and make appropriate planning decisions ahead of time to minimize ecological and
sociological impacts. Therefore, this study attempts to provide a picture of water supply availability
and vulnerability relating to drought events in the northern part of Borneo by studying the water levels
in dams that supply water for consumption and how they are affected during periods of abnormally
low rainfall. Consequently, this paper is important because it provides a way forward to achieve
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 6, which relates to improving access to water and sanitation
in national and transboundary settings, taking into account three important factors—the power of
asymmetry, climate change, and increasing risk. In this case study, there are multiple levels involved
at which the water is being managed, with different geo-political and administrative boundaries.
Therefore, implementing integrated water resource management from the SDG 6.5 framework [67,68]
is very essential at this point to enhance cooperation at all levels, so that better adaptive governance
can be achieved. At the same time, allocation of the water resources in Sabah is more asymmetric than
in the peninsula states.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study area is Sabah in the northern part of Borneo, as it is one of the regions currently facing
water scarcity and continuous increasing demand for water. It has been plagued with problems and
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inefficiencies in water resource supply and management, with nonrevenue water (NRW) reaching as
high as 56.3% in these regions [69]. Additionally, North Borneo is an equatorial part of the world that
has abundant water resources, with a tropical rainforest climate that experiences a high year-round
level of rainfall of approximately 2600 mm of annual precipitation [34], with a rainfall volume of around
950 km3 [70]. This shows the significance of the amounts of runoff in rivers and streams, which have
higher reliability as water sources year round. However, the region is, nevertheless, facing a looming
water crisis, especially due to the southwest monsoon season, which causes weather changes that often
bring about prolonged and extreme drought. This occurs every year in this region, resulting in 4 to
6 months of dry water dams and decreased yield conditions. The problem is aggravated more by the
increasing water demand due to increases in population and economic activities, insufficient water
supply, and ineffective water resource management [71,72]. Thus, this research is important to obtain
a view of the impacts and implications of the drought events in the northern part of Borneo on the
water resources in Sabah, especially on how abnormally dry periods affect the water levels in the major
supply dams.
In this research, there are six major water supply damns involved, which were divided into
main regional clusters throughout the state. These represent the entire northern part of Borneo,
which comprises west, southeast, and northeast coastal regional water dams. The dams are of different
types and have different methods of water abstraction. Dam C is a 100% off-river storage (ORS) dam
that is located on the Northeast Coast of Borneo. It was built in 2009 and has the largest capacity of all
the dams. It has a storage capacity of 35 million cubic meters (MCM) and a maximum water level of
30 m. Its critical level is at 67% capacity, which is 23.5 MCM or 26.50 m. Dam D is a 100% impounded
dam and is the newest, having been built in 2012. It has the second-largest storage capacity at 31.3 MCM,
and a maximum water level of 34 m. Its critical level is 58% capacity, which is 13.5 MCM or 29.0 m.
Dam A is a combination dam, with 30% of its water abstracted directly from river flow and 70% from
impoundment. It is located on the West Coast and was originally built in 1997 and upgraded in 2007.
Its storage capacity is the third-largest, with a capacity of 23.78 MCM and a maximum water level of
130.5 m, and with a critical level at 38.48% capacity, which is 13.83 MCM or 120.0 m. Dam B is also a
hybrid dam, with 55% of its water coming from river flow and 45% from off-river storage. It was built
in 2008 and is located on the West Coast, with a total storage capacity of 10.51 MCM and a maximum
water level of 27.0 m. Critical indicators for dam B are 50% capacity, which equals 5.83 MCM or 20.03 m.
Dam E gets 100% of its water from impoundment and is relatively old dam located on the
Southeast Coast of Borneo. It was built in 1985 and later upgraded in 1998. It has a much smaller
capacity, with a storage capacity of 1.32 MCM and a maximum water level of 80.0 m. Its critical level is
at 41.31% capacity, which is equal to 0.77 MCM or 75.50 m. Finally, dam F was built in 1986. It employs
a mix of 55% water abstraction from river flow, with the remaining 45% coming from impoundment.
It has the smallest capacity out of the 6 dams at 0.67 MCM. Its maximum water level is 55.50 m.
Its critical level is at 43.13% capacity, which is 0.38 MCM or 53.65 m water level. This information was
obtained directly from the National Water Supply Department. These dams were selected as research
targets because they are the major and active dams used for municipal water supply for the entire
area of Sabah in Northern Borneo. They are constantly monitored and have up-to-date, day-to-day
data available. As main municipal water supply sources, these dams constitute key components in
evaluating water security from a conventional supply perspective.
2.2. Dam Water Level and Rainfall Analysis
For the analysis of the impact of extreme drought events on water levels and risk assessment
of the water security of the dams, data for the dam capacities and specifications, daily water levels,
and daily rainfall recorded at each dam were involved. Six major water damns in different regions
were observed and analyzed to assess the water level trends and patterns for each dam, along with the
rainfall variability across all dam areas to determine the specific drought period events on an individual
basis. According to Ahmad et al. [73], the average annual rainfall in Sabah in Northern Borneo is
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around 2630 mm. The determination of the drought period was conducted using statistical methods for
rainfall data to detect unusually low rainfall for the available period of time. From the raw daily rainfall
data, monthly rainfall was calculated and the mean monthly rainfall was derived. The individual
monthly rainfall values were then compared against the mean to obtain the percentage deviation
from the mean, which was then evaluated to identify periods of significantly low rainfall. From there,
the drought period was identified. The working definition was devised to overcome the limitations,
such as lack of historical data for comparison, as well as lack of a universal standard or threshold
for drought. There is a need for better guidelines that are simple, practical, and more functional to
determine abnormal drought periods using limited data, such as rainfall data. Therefore, this is the
main aim of this research.
It is important to note that the trends are observed based on the specific period of drought
occurrences and the short-term changes within the stated timespan for greater accuracy. Previous studies
in the literature, such as Odeh et al. [74–76] and Mohammed et al. [4], have done extensive work
dealing with drought management and dams, mostly focusing on groundwater and long-term impacts,
which involved the use of many databases with complex and technical application of conceptual
modeling and visualization approaches, such as GIS and remote sensing. On the other hand, these
could be the biggest limitations for some regions for which datasets are absent, which lack historical
data for long-term analysis and comparison, or which have problems with accessibility relating to
the databases and information. In this research, the advantage of using a more targeted and specific
drought period for the detection of significant, abnormally low rainfall, and short-term changes on
the actual day of the drought event is emphasized. This approach could provide a specific timespan
with a well-defined interval that presents the sensitivity of small or even extreme changes in rainfall
and the resulting effects on the water dams. This is done to achieve greater accuracy and a more
simplified methodology and evaluation, specifically to overcome analysis limitations, such as the
lack of a database. At the same time, the research can be seen as more functional in determining the
abnormal drought events, especially when using limited data, such as for rainfall. This reveals that
many different methodology approaches and frameworks were adopted by other previous authors
due to the lack of universal standards and thresholds for drought vulnerability assessment research.
To achieve this, we identify low rainfall periods, for which the percentage deviation from the
mean monthly rainfall is calculated for each month at each dam. If the percentage deviation shows a
significant negative value (<−50%) or has a negative deviation for 2 months in a row with a cumulative
value of <−50%, it can safely be said that these are periods of abnormally low rainfall. These effects
will also be taken as cumulative, as even if the rainfall level meets the mean for a particular month
immediately following a succession of dry months, it will not be enough to restore the system
equilibrium, especially if it is followed by another dry month. Hence, the working definition of
drought for this study is an extended period of rainfall or lack thereof (≥2 months) that is significantly
lower than the mean (<−50% deviation or cumulative value <−50% for both months). The drought is
considered to be finished when rainfall equals the mean in two successive or alternating months, or is
significantly higher than the mean (>50% deviation). Using the drought period that was previously
identified, the water level trends for dams within the drought period were studied. This was done to
find out the extent to which the drought event affected the water levels of the dams, and how resilient
the dams were as water supply sources with regards to being able to maintain a continuous supply of
water during the drought event. As an extension of this, a risk assessment of the dams was carried
out, where their level of risk for water insecurity was evaluated by calculating the number of days a
particular dam spent in a water-insecure state, wherein the water level fell below critical levels.
3. Results and Discussions
Figure 1 below shows the water level during the specific drought period for each major regional
cluster of water dams in the study area. The red vertical lines denote the drought period. Overall, the results
show that the effects of drought on the water levels for each of the dams were clear and pronounced.
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Figure 1. Water levels in meters (m) during the specific drought period denoted with red vertical lines

Figure 1. Water levels in meters (m) during the specific drought period denoted with red vertical
for each of the major water dams in each region: West Coast (a,b); Northeast Coast (c,d); Southeast
linesCoast
for each
(e,f). of the major water dams in each region: West Coast (a,b); Northeast Coast (c,d);
Southeast Coast (e,f).

All dams showed sharp and significant drops in water levels during the drought periods.
In Figure 1, both West Coast water dams show sensitivity to drought periods and rainfall. Within the
drought durations beginning in January, the water level in dam A markedly decreases from almost
130.0 m down to below the critical water level, reaching around 115.0 m by the end of the drought in
June. Increased rainfall at the end of April and through May managed to stabilize the downward trend
to a flatter gradient, but the water level in dam A was already below critical levels. It is clearly shown
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that the drought has a severe effect on water levels in water dam A and it takes some time for the dam
to recover to its initial levels. Likewise in dam B, during the drought period it received almost no rain
for the entire months of February and March. Correspondingly, the water level decreases at a higher
rate than usual during this period. Several days of rainfall in April slightly increase the water level
for a while, but the subsequent dry days lead to a further decrease. Near the end of the drought, the
water level falls to a critical level before recovering and increasing again after the end of the drought.
In comparison with the other dams, dam B is more secure in terms of its supply, as it is less affected by
drought effects and does not stay below critical levels for as long as the others.
For the Northeast Coast water damns, it can be seen that the water levels in both major dams
correspond closely to rainfall frequency and intensity. During periods of frequent and more intense
rainfall, the dam shows a net increase in water level. However, regarding the overall trend, damn D
does not seem as sensitive to rainfall as dam C. For instance, during late March, there was an extremely
intense rainfall event, for which 975.00 mm of precipitation was recorded. However, the water level in
the dam barely shifted. The same thing also occurred in mid-May, when a high rainfall event occurred,
however this did not cause a significant change in water level. This indicates that while rainfall can
influence the water level in the dam to some extent, the dam itself is not primarily reliant on rainfall as
a water source. As with dam A, there is a spike in the water level that corresponds to frequent rainfall,
as compared to high or heavy rainfall. This is within a short period and only had a small effect on the
water level. For example, in June, a dense cluster of frequent rainfall days caused a sharp increase in
the water level of up to 5 m, while occurrences of heavy rainfall below 60.00 mm did not seem to affect
the water level. Overall, it can be seen that the water levels in the dams are more affected by consistent
rainfall rather than heavy, short rainfall.
On the other hand, throughout the drought period from February to May, the water levels in the
Northeast Coast water dams plummet during periods of very little to no rain. This is especially obvious
in February to mid-March and April to May for dam C. Water levels show a consistent steep decline
throughout this period, falling from a peak of close to 27 m to the lowest point of 25 m, well below
the critical level. The drought has a crippling effect, causing the dam to undergo the most drastic
decline during this period. If the drought had been more prolonged, the dam might have failed and
been shut off due to chronic shortage of water. For dam D, from February to June in the drought
period, the water reserves steadily decreased. At the beginning of the drought, they stood at around
33.6 m, while at the end of June the level had fallen to almost 31 m. Fortunately, dam D did not fall to
critically low water levels and was still able to function with a comfortable margin. Similar to dam
E, water levels never fall to a critical level throughout the entire drought period, indicating that the
dam is very adequate at supplying water for local demand. The presence of some rainfall kept the
water level filled to full capacity; although this slightly decreased in June due to the continuous days
without rainfall. It then quickly recovered once the rainfall frequency increased again, meaning dam E
is relatively water-secure.
In determining the effects of rainfall patterns and drought occurrence on water levels in the major
important water dams, statistical method regression analysis was used with a nonlinear equation,
which used the polynomial power curve in order to get the best fit curve for the regression equation
to further explain the relationship between water levels in the dams with rainfall yield in this study.
The polynomial equation is very powerful for explaining extreme behaviour in datasets, showing the
actual complex effects or the relationship between an independent variable and a dependent variable,
especially in real-world scenarios [77]. This relationship does not exist in a single direction and may
affect other variables, especially those that are not accounted for in the research. The polynomial best
fit curve in the regression line is used data points that fluctuate greatly, such as in this case, where the
water levels in the dams drop drastically due to the drought period, especially with abnormal rainfall
data and short-term changes to the water level; thus, it could capture the pattern for extreme short-term
values in that exact period of time [78]. Overall, from the model summary obtained from Figure 2,
a much stronger relationship of rainfall with water level can be seen for all the dams from the different
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For the risk assessment level of the dams, based on the water level indicators marked by the
National Water Guideline from the Water Supply Department, the numbers of days that the water
level at each dam categorized as good, alert, or critical are analyzed and tabulated in Table 1 below.
From Table 1, the North Borneo of Sabah, Malaysia dams ranked from most at risk to least are as
follows:
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For the risk assessment level of the dams, based on the water level indicators marked by the
National Water Guideline from the Water Supply Department, the numbers of days that the water
level at each dam categorized as good, alert, or critical are analyzed and tabulated in Table 1 below.
From Table 1, the North Borneo of Sabah, Malaysia dams ranked from most at risk to least are as follows:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Dam C (Betotan, North East Coast of Borneo)
Dam A (Babagon, West Coast of Borneo)
Dam F (Timbangan, South East Coast of Borneo)
Dam B (Telibong II, West Coast of Borneo)
Dams D and E (Milau and Sepagaya, North and South East of Borneo)
Table 1. Water level status day count for all six major dams for the specific drought period from
September 2018 to July 2019.
Dam
Water Level Indicator

C

D

A

B

E

F

Number of days at good * level
Number of days at alert * level
Number of days at critical * level
Percentage of days at critical level

20
23
271
86.31%

314
0
0
0%

199
38
77
24.52%

212
83
19
6.05%

314
0
0
0%

231
29
54
17.20%

* As determined by the National Water Supply Department.

Further analysis of the risk factors for water insecurity for each of the water dams is essential for
assessing the water insecurity, such as their sensitivity to rainfall and how severely they were impacted
by drought.
The results of the analysis are compiled in Table 2. The results show that dam C is an extremely
water-insecure dam, having spent 86.31% of nearly 11 months (271 days) with water levels at or below
the critical level. This shows that the dam either has a problem of undersupply or overdemand. Dam C
can be seen to be extremely vulnerable during periods of drought, where it drops so far below the critical
level that if the drought had been more prolonged, it would likely have become unable to function.
Thus, this is a significant problem for the Northeast Coast region. One way to mitigate the risks is to
either tap an alternative source for water supply, such as groundwater, or consider constructing new
intake points on other nearby rivers or tributaries for water abstraction. Alternatively, interbasin transfer
could be considered, where water is transferred to the dam from other reservoirs with surplus raw water.
Table 2. Risk factor assessment based on drought impact and rainfall sensitivity for water supply.
Risk Factors
Dam

Water Supply

Sensitivity to Rainfall

Impact of Drought

C

- Very water-insecure
- Below critical 86.31% of the time
- Undersupply or overdemand

- High
- Water level corresponds closely
to rainfall frequency and intensity

- High
- Significant net loss of water
- Water levels fell to the lowest point
during drought

A

- Slightly water-insecure
- Water levels below critical 24.52%
of the time (only during drought)

- Moderate
- Water level unaffected by rainfall
<60 mm and isolated heavy rainfall

- High
- Water levels fell most sharply to
critical during drought

F

- Slightly water-insecure
- Water levels below critical17.20%
of the time

B

- Mostly water-secure
- Water levels below critical 6.05%
of the time (only duringdrought)

E

- Water-secure
- Water levels adequate to meet
demand even through drought

D

- Water-secure
- Water levels adequate to meet
demand even thoughdrought

-

- High
Changes in water level directly
parallel to rainfall events

- High
- Smaller capacity means less tolerance
for drought events

- Low
- Water level not particularly
sensitive to rainfall
-

- High
Changes in water level directly
parallel to rainfall events
- Moderate
- Not particularly sensitive
to rainfall

-

-

- Moderate
The water level did not sharply
decrease during drought

- Low
Smaller tolerance for drought events
offset by adequacy of water supply
- Moderate
- Water level decreased but not
to a critical level
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Dam A was the next most at risk, having spent 24.52% of the time or 77 days at a critical level.
As seen in Figure 1, the critically low water level was mainly due to the effects of a long period
of drought. Under normal conditions, the water level in dam A would be considered adequate.
Therefore, risk mitigation for dam A is mainly focused on increasing its tolerance to extreme drought
events, either by decreasing demand through educating the public to conserve water, or by performing
water rationing during drought events. Dam F had 17.20% or 54 days at a critical level during the
same period. The reason dam F is at risk is because its small capacity makes it less tolerant to sudden
environmental changes, and therefore places it at risk for extreme weather events, especially drought.
A way to reduce these risks for dam F is to upgrade it to a larger capacity so that it has a larger
buffer for drought events. Dam B spent 6.05% of the time or 19 days at a critical level. This is not
particularly significant in comparison to the other at-risk dams but indicates that there is room for
improvement. The issues for this dam are similar to dam A, facing water stress only during drought;
hence, the mitigating strategies are the same as for dam A, which are educating the public and water
rationing during drought. Finally, dams D and E are not at risk, having never dropped to critical water
levels during the period of this study. Even during a drought, while their water levels did decrease,
they did not drop low enough to reach critical levels. This is good, as it shows that they are robust
Water 2020,
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The authors of [79] stated that the Southeast Coast of Sabah in North Borneo is prone to a long
dry season from February to May due to monsoonal seasonal changes, such as the El Nino warm
phase event. The typical El Nino phenomenon is responsible for a negative Southern Oscillation
Index (SOI) value, making the air pressure in the South Pacific weaken and creating a difference in
pressure that is much lower than normal. This then replaces the cold current and upwelling of the
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The authors of [79] stated that the Southeast Coast of Sabah in North Borneo is prone to a long
dry season from February to May due to monsoonal seasonal changes, such as the El Nino warm
phase event. The typical El Nino phenomenon is responsible for a negative Southern Oscillation
Index (SOI) value, making the air pressure in the South Pacific weaken and creating a difference in
pressure that is much lower than normal. This then replaces the cold current and upwelling of the
South American coast by warm currents, therefore dramatically increasing sea surface temperatures
and rainfall in the eastern and central Pacific Ocean [80–82]. In contrast, the anomalously high pressure
over the Northern Borneo region leads to more stable air conditions and a marked reduction of rainfall.
The drought events vary greatly in strength, duration, and spatial character, and only the stronger
events tend to lead to significant drought in the Northern Borneo region [40,42,69]. Rainfall tends to be
lower than normal over the whole of an event, but the timing of intense drought varies within the
Indonesian region, with differences in rainfall regime related to the positions of localities relative to
the equator, coastlines, and mountain ranges [83–85], along with atmospheric and large-scale oceanic
aspects [86–88]. Increasing temperature is offset by reducing the precipitation, resulting in a net
reduction of runoff to the water surface. There is significant regional heterogeneity in how climate
change impacts Borneo Island, as the northeast, southwest, and interior of the East Coast of the island
are projected to experience a decrease in precipitation with overall temperature increases, implying that
these areas will experience greater water stress, especially from ecosystem services such as forests,
which have a major effect on the stable water supply in these regions [89]. The seasonality of the
precipitation changes due to the abnormal monsoon seasons that affect Borneo will result in a drier dry
season due to climate change.
Mohammad et al. [4] stated that drought is an environmental phenomenon that is associated with
the deficit of water resources in a specific region for a specific period of time and with short-term
changes, which are more significant for this particular study. Drought is not only limited to existing or
long-term events and pattern conditions. It can occur over a specific time and specific area, at the same
time as the existence of microclimate conditions. This is a better and clearer definition of abnormally
dry weather conditions [90] within a specific drought event. Bhuiyan et al. [91] found that drought
measurement parameters are not linearly related to one another, and showed that it is common for one
factor to identify drought in a particular place, while another drought factor may indicate a normal
condition at the same place and time. This particular case study covered a large area, thus showing
regional differences in meteorological conditions. Therefore, it is not very accurate to use generalized
long-term periods for drought events, as some areas may experience rain while other areas are dry.
For this reason, a regional approach is taken to determine drought periods for the area surrounding
each dam. With the determination of relative drought deviations based on the percentage of the average
rainfall in an area, we can more clearly define the period of drought that has occurred by studying
rainfall patterns and identifying periods of abnormally low rainfall. Due to the lack of a baseline
because of the limited data, drought determination can also be conducted through this approach by
determining unusually low rainfall for the available time period. At the same time, there are various
climatic condition variables. Dracup et al. [92] stated that of the factors affecting water resources,
generally rainfall is the major factor, along with temperature, soil moisture, and vegetation cover in
the area [93,94]. Rainfall directly causes drought and affects water resources through affecting the
soil moisture, streamflow, runoff water, dam storage, and water levels [95]. Studying the changes
in quantities of precipitation over a specific time and area is an important approach for evaluating
the climatic change, which has a direct impact on the water level, specifically through the intake and
recharge of the water balance equation [96].
Other trends that have been noted by this study are the decrease in recharge and discharge rates
related to water yield from the dams within the region, as shown by the decreased impacts of the
water level due to rainfall drought. There is also an increase in the imbalance between the water dam
storage in the region, with evolving demands for water in the case study, particularly relating to water
availability and water needs. This indicates the need for new dams or more storage for future water
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resources, with better national water planning and development that is more environmentally friendly
and economical, integrated with better management and maintenance of the existing and new storage
facilities. A method for prioritizing the detected at-risk dams and determining the appropriate funding
structure is needed to ensure that the water dams are safe and improved [97]. Dam failure emergency
response plans also need to be designed and implemented. Metrics for the level of hazard associated
with a dam also need to be embraced by organizations and agencies at both federal and state levels.
These metrics use risk-based frameworks, including dam age, dam efficiency, potential causes of failure,
and mechanisms for more dynamic water supply infrastructure management. For quantification of
risk-based analysis, this research will help by providing information on the potential hazard ratings of
the water dam conditions.
In addition to water release or transfer from the dams, the design also has to integrate the
analysis results from climatic data and hydrological records, such as streamflow information [98].
The hydrologic data from the dam need to be collected during the anomalously dry period, which has
never been done before, and monitored the whole time, especially with the occurrence of catastrophic
droughts and floods that are larger than events considered in the design scopes for the existing dams.
Furthermore, no dam design guidelines exist, including the use of stochastic models that consider
the quasi-periodic, interannual, and multi-decadal variations in rainfall, streamflow, and climatic
conditions, as well as extreme hydrologic events such as drought. Water dam design normally only
considers the operational aspects of the dams. An appropriate set of climate scenarios is required,
ranging from single runoff events to seasonal of streamflow anomalies that need to be explored for
the portfolio of water dams and the surface water reservoirs under drought scenarios. While much
research has been conducted on climate change scenarios, future research should consider more specific
cases in terms of both the spatial correlation of climate projections for the river basins and variations in
short-term periods in the context of hydrological extremes. No such national or regional analysis has
considered water resource management with this range of climate scenarios to date [99].
Research on shorter timescales is needed for either individual or sequential severe drought events,
along with the significant risk that is interconnected to the reservoir systems. The risk associated
with such extreme weather changes over a short period of time and space in response to changing
climatic conditions must be quantified to improve risk characterization and conjunctive reservoir
management [100]. The use of databases with risk-based portfolio settings based on water storage
levels and management could be another new strategy to prioritize which water dams require more
attention and protection in terms of monitoring, maintenance, and future response planning. A water
dam and storage portfolio for each region, including information on the reservoir holding capacity,
is also proposed in this study to give a proper view of the critical reserves of water in each different
area, which varies regionally. This strategy could be used to manage climate-induced drought risk
for dams that respond not only to water withdrawal, but also dry periods with recurrent climates.
Anomalies should be addressed and considered in order to optimize water reservoir development and
management [101]. Monitoring water storage using a metering approach for the current conditions of
the water reservoirs and storage infrastructure, along with different operation approaches and varying
design dam capacities, is a strategy that could be used to assess which dams need to be maintained or
expanded, or if new dams or other mechanisms may be needed to deal with water supply imbalances
from a regional perspective, in order to optimize the water supply infrastructure.
Coordination of management and institutional roles is needed for mutual understanding of the
interbasin water transfers and rights. These roles need to be co-designed so that a more dynamic
framework of smarter management can be achieved by utilizing the information from storage
assessments. Capacity expansions under different climates require a water dam risk mitigation strategy
that considers both structural and nonstructural measures. Given the likelihood of significant financial
outlays for restoring, removing, or replacing the water dams, proper organization and management is
needed to understand the potential roles of partnerships in financing and operating water infrastructure,
especially in the regions or states that have different border or administrative authorities for water
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resources. The water supply infrastructure identified in this particular research case study is fragmented
and managed by different governments and agencies, each responsible for a distinct component, with
little or no interaction or coordination amongst them. The arrangement is due to the fact that land,
forests, and water are within individual state’s jurisdictions, according to the State List in the Federal
Constitution [102]. Since there are various agencies involved using different administration approaches,
this inevitably creates overlapping enforcement between these agencies. A holistic approach is needed
to overcome the issues of state–federal administration. The legislature must seriously consider more
comprehensive and mutual legislation, which should address these concerns.
4. Conclusions
It was found that all dams showed a sharp and significant drop in water level during the drought
periods, with water levels for dams C, A, F, and B falling below the critical level. Only the water levels
for dams E and D did not fall below the critical level throughout the entire drought period of the
study timespan, demonstrating a higher tolerance to drought events. The determination of the specific
drought periods in this research based on each individual basis and for each dam gave greater accuracy
and stronger regionality effects that were found to be more significant for the wide variability in the
dry periods and rainfall between different regions. It was also found that the dams in the northern
and northeastern regions of the study area had water levels that followed monsoonal trends, with
increases resulting from the Northeast Monsoon. The overall risk for water insecurity for the dams
in descending order from highest to lowest risk was: dam C > dam A > dam F > dam B, and finally
dams D and E. The related recovery times varied. Dam C, in the Northeast Coast region, is extremely
water-insecure, with water levels remaining below the critical level even outside of the drought period
for the majority of the data timespan. It is strongly recommended that mitigation measures be taken to
bolster the water supply in the climate-change-affected regions.
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